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11 Abstract

12 Conventional near-surface mounted (NSM) FRP methods rely on expensive and less durable epoxy-

13 filler bond to transfer tensile force from FRP reinforcements into concrete elements, generally failing to 

14 fully develop the tensile strength of FRP reinforcements. In this paper, cost-effective and potentially 

15 more durable fillers (e.g. cement-based paste and ceramic tile adhesive) combined with anchorages have 

16 been proposed to improve conventional NSM FRP methods. Experimental results demonstrate that the 

17 proposed NSM methods are able to make full use of FRP reinforcements, suggesting excellent 

18 compatibility between fillers and the proposed method. Further mechanical improvements can be 

19 achieved by evenly distributing the FRP material of one groove into multiple grooves. Moreover, the 

20 study tends to use high-viscosity cement filler for facilitating FRP installation especially on the bottom 

21 or side of concrete elements. The application of flexural reinforcement on the side of concrete elements 

22 have also been explored, aiming to deliver a much easier FRP installation. It is believed that the paper 

23 presents feasible improvements for NSM methods. Test results suggest that those improvements can 

24 achieve a stronger and potentially more durable NSM method with cost-effective fillers.  

25 Keywords: NSM FRP methods; Epoxy filler; Cement-based paste; Anchorage; High viscosity; Multiple 

26 grooves; Full use 
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27 1. Introduction

28 FRP composites have potential for strengthening concrete structures[1–8]. Generally, externally 

29 bonded (EB) are used for shear/flexural strengthening of concrete structures[9,10]. Alternatively, 

30 concrete structures can be strengthened by embedding FRPs into the near surface of concrete elements 

31 and then covered by bond filler (e.g. epoxy resin, cement, etc.). This is near-surface mounted (NSM) 

32 methods [11–13] which have several advantages over conventional EB methods. For example, NSM 

33 methods tend to deliver greater bond condition than that of EB FRPs [14–17]. Embedded FRP composites 

34 are also better protected against fire [18], harsh environment and mechanical damages [19], suggesting 

35 greater sustainability. 

36 Conventional NSM methods rely on either epoxy-based or cement-based bond to transfer tensile force 

37 from reinforcements to concrete matrix. When epoxy resin is used, it tends to deliver much stronger FRP-

38 concrete bond than that of comparable cement grout [20]. Nevertheless, many engineers still favor 

39 cement grouts because they are much cheaper. For example, in general, cement costs ¥ 350-¥ 500 per 

40 ton in China. Comparably, the cost of epoxy for curing CFRP materials could be as high as hundreds 

41 RMB per kilogram. Moreover, cement has better durable performance against freeze and thaw cycles 

42 than that of epoxy-based bond [20–22], and high-viscosity cement paste can be readily achieved by 

43 controlling the water-binder ratio [23], allowing a much more easily application to cover FRP embedment 

44 at the positive moment (i.e. the bottom of elements) or shear regions (i.e. the sides of elements). On the 

45 other hand, liquid epoxy resin is considered as an effective bond material primarily for those 

46 strengthening applications at the negative moment regions (i.e. the top of elements) [24].  

47 Furthermore, existing NSM methods also suffer from premature failures because of either FRP 

48 debonding [25] or the separation of concrete cover (i.e. concrete rupture) [26]. NSM FRPs could be 
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49 embedded into an adjacent concrete component to effectively delay the premature failures [25,27]. 

50 Furthermore, H-shape FRPs were manually fabricated to resist debonding failures [28]. Complicated 

51 mechanical anchorages have also been developed for anchoring prestressed NSM FRP reinforcements 

52 [29]. Although those studies provide with promising candidates, current NSM FRPs cannot be easily 

53 anchored as that of conventional steel reinforcements. Probably, current NSM methods prefer to use 

54 commercial thermoset FRP bars which are incapable of being bent into effective anchorages in field 

55 [30,31], limiting their potentials to be effectively anchored. Recently, a novel anchored NSM FRP 

56 reinforcement has been developed by the authors of the present paper to more readily and effectively 

57 prevent the premature failures of both FRP bebonding and concrete rupture [32]. The anchored NSM 

58 reinforcement is made by FRP sheets. By using the flexible characteristic of FRP sheets before curing, 

59 effective anchorages can be easily fabricated as the bent parts of the reinforcement. The bent anchorage 

60 will continue transferring the tensile force from reinforcements to concrete after debonding occurs. 

61 Comparably, conventional FRP reinforcements are considered as thermoset elements which cannot be 

62 bent after curing. Therefore, a larger bond length is required to fully develop the tensile strength of FRP 

63 reinforcements. Experimental results obtained from bending tests demonstrated that the proposed method 

64 was capable of fully developing the tensile strength of FRP reinforcements with minimum bond 

65 contribution. Provided the introduction of anchorages compromised the load transferring contribution of 

66 epoxy bond [32], cost-effective fillers e.g. cement-based paste and ceramic tile adhesive could deliver 

67 comparably capacity to that of conventional epoxy-based method. Furthermore, less environmental-

68 sensitivity fillers e.g. cement-based paste and ceramic tile are able to achieve better protections against 

69 UV light and freeze and thaw cycles [20–22]. By controlling the water-binder ratio, the selected filler 

70 materials can be well prepared as high-viscosity fillers, facilitating their applications for those regions 
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71 generally inhibiting to hold liquid epoxy resin (e.g. positive moment and shear regions). It should be 

72 noted that the performance of the proposed fillers depends on installation quality, and the compatibility 

73 between cost-effective fillers and the proposed methods have not been experimentally evaluated yet. 

74 In this study, experiments have been prepared to demonstrate the merits of the proposed NSM method 

75 with cost-effective fillers. Results suggest that the tests using the cost-effective and potentially more 

76 durable fillers can achieve larger strength that that of conventional NSM methods with epoxy filler, and 

77 deliver as high strength as that of comparable experiments with epoxy filler. The high-viscosity fillers 

78 can also be easily installed for those side/bottom-applications. It is therefore believed that this study is 

79 not only a bridge for epoxy-filler and no-filler studies [32] but also presents valuable pioneer explorations 

80 in usage of cost-effective and potentially more durable filler to achieve a stronger and easier-installation 

81 NSM FRP method than that of existing ones.  

82 2. Experimental program

83 2.1 Test setup and specimens

84 In this study, three-point flexural tests (based on ASTM C293 [33]) have been used to develop tensile 

85 force on FRP reinforcements (see Fig. 1), which were designed as the solo tensile-force-carrying 

86 elements of pure concrete blocks with a size of 610 (length) mm×152 (width) mm ×152 (depth) mm and 

87 no reinforcements (see Fig. 2). As shown in Fig. 2, grooves with a constant dimension of 444 (length) 

88 mm×30 (width) mm×16 (depth) mm were pre-excavated either conventionally into the tensile surface or 

89 innovatively into the side of pure concrete for installing FRP reinforcements. The groove dimensions 

90 were determined by the resultant size of FRP reinforcement and the groove design recommendation in 

91 literature [24][32]. Compared with the conventional application into the bottom of elements, side 

92 embedment provides a competitive alternative for excavation at a comfortable working height and readily 
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93 holding filler to form bond with the present of bottom boundary layers. By using the proposed anchorage 

94 technique to realize the full strength of FRP reinforcements, high-viscosity cement-based fillers can be 

95 applied to readily seal the side groove which is a quite challenge for existing NSM methods and might 

96 compromise the bond condition. Holes are pre-drilled to install the 85 mm-depth FRP embedment, i.e. 

97 the bent FRP anchor. The hole centers are 18 mm away from the groove end [32]. In order to ensure a 

98 desired cracking path, a 25 mm-depth cut has been prepared at the midspan [34]. The shear capacity of 

99 the concrete blocks has been strengthened by two separated FRP U-wraps, which have no physical 

100 connection with each other, providing limited tensile contribution for the concrete blocks as shown in 

101 Fig. 2. The concrete compressive strength  was experimentally determined as 36 MPa, which was 𝑓𝑐𝑢

102 an average value of six compression tests on concrete cube (150 mm×150 mm×150 mm). All FRP 

103 components were made by unidirectional and dry Tyfo® SCH 11-UP strips with manufacturer provided 

104 Young’s modulus  of 95.8 GPa, ultimate stress of 986 MPa and strip thickness of 0.5 mm [35]. The 𝐸𝑓

105 same epoxy was used to make FRP reinforcements and fill grooves. The manufacturer provided tensile 

106 modulus, tensile strength and elongation percent of this epoxy at the curing schedule 72 hours are 3.18 

107 GPa, 72.4 MPa and 5.0%, respectively. The compression strength of cement-based paste at the 28th day 

108 is 32 MPa with a mixing ratio of 1 cement: 3 sand: 0.6 water, and the manufacturer (Oriental Yuhong 

109 C200) provided shear strength of the ceramic tile adhesive is 1 MPa [36]. All specimens have been cured 

110 and tested in room temperature to minimize the environmental impact. 

111 Those flexural tests were loaded with a slow stroke rate of 0.3 mm/min to gradually deliver tensile 

112 force to FRP reinforcements. Provided the brittle characteristic of FRP material would result in 

113 unpredictable critical section for the fracture failure, strain gauges might not be preset on the section to 

114 capture the representational value standing for the maximum deformation of reinforcements. The 
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115 embedded reality also inhibited the usage of digital image correlation (DIC) system to measure 

116 reinforcement deformation. Instead, the behavior of FRP reinforcements was determined by the 

117 equilibrium at the ultimate load . In this equilibrium, the maximum tensile force was equal to the 𝑃𝑢

118 corresponding compressive force introduced in concrete, and the bending moment was balanced by the 

119 relative internal resistance of concrete and reinforcement. The introduction of the equilibrium has been 

120 elaborated in the literature [32], and therefore will not repeat in this paper. Applied loads were measured 

121 by the load cell of the compression testing machine CSS-WAW1000DL. The midspan deflection was 

122 obtained from the relative DIC measurements at the midspan and two ends as shown in Fig. 1. 

123 2.2 Fabrication and installation of FRP reinforcement

124 Fabrication and installation are the keys to achieve desired capacity. In this study, FRP reinforcements 

125 were made by folding either one 127-mm-wide FRP strips for one-groove applications or two 64-mm-

126 wide FRP strips for two-groove applications. This arrangement tended to deliver comparable specimens 

127 with equivalent amounts of FRP materials used for flexural reinforcements. As shown in Fig. 3 (a), those 

128 strips were first saturated with epoxy resin. Then, they were widthwise folded either thrice for 127-mm-

129 wide strips or twice for 64-mm-wide strips, resulting in corresponding 16 mm ×4 mm and 16 mm ×2 mm 

130 sections respectively. The reinforcement lengths were 440 mm for the conventional NSM method 

131 without anchorage and 948 mm for the anchored NSM applications including one 208 mm reinforcement, 

132 two 85 mm lengthwise folded embedment, and two 100 mm overlaps (see Fig. 3 (b)). More geometrical 

133 details can be found in the literature [32]. Grooves and holes were well cleaned by using compressed air 

134 and then saturated for FRP installation. Steel sticks were used to help inserting FRP reinforcements into 

135 the pre-drilled holes. The amount of FRP material was doubled in the embedment and the 100 mm 

136 overlap to strengthen the anchorage region. Then, epoxy resin would be used to fill holes and grooves, 
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137 forming a typical FRP-concrete bond. Alternatively, epoxy resin was used to fill holes only and then 

138 attach FRP reinforcements on the groove surface. Those grooves were filled with cement-based 

139 paste/ceramic tile adhesive after curing epoxy resin for one day. The one more curing day was used to 

140 form a solid epoxy-based matrix for FRP reinforcements, minimizing any negative impact that might be 

141 introduced by cement-based paste/ceramic tile adhesive. As shown in Fig. 3 (c), those cement-based 

142 paste and ceramic tile adhesive were deliberately made as high-viscosity fillers to facilitate their 

143 applications on the side and bottom of concrete elements. All specimens were tested after the 28th day of 

144 installation which allowed all kinds of bond to reach their desired strengths.    

145 2.3 Variables 

146 In this study, adequate anchorage systems combined with cement-based paste/ceramic tile adhesive 

147 were used to deliver a stronger, cost-effective and durable NSM method than that of conventional epoxy-

148 based NSM methods. This method is expected to bridge the gap between the studies of the anchored 

149 NSM method with/without epoxy fillers[32]. In order to demonstrate the merits of the proposed NSM 

150 method, experimental comparisons have been made for those specimens strengthened with various NSM 

151 methods, i.e. anchored/unanchored methods, different fillers (i.e. epoxy-based filler, no filler, cement-

152 based paste and ceramic tile adhesive), one/two/side-groove applications (see Table 1). Specimen No. 1- 

153 21 are selected from literature [32] to evaluate the performance of comparably cost-effective method No. 

154 22-33. It should be noted that the same amount of flexural FRP material has constantly been either applied 

155 for one-groove applications or evenly distributed into two/side-groove application to achieve comparable 

156 experimental results.    

157 First of all, tests are prepared to demonstrate the performance of specimens using epoxy-based filler 

158 (EF). They are anchor-free (AF) NSM tests, anchored (A) NSM tests with epoxy-based filler and 
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159 anchored NSM tests with no filler (NF). Since several small anchorages can carry larger tensile forces 

160 than that of a big anchorage with equivalent FRP material [37], two-groove (2G) and side-groove (SG) 

161 applications have also been prepared. Moreover, excavating grooves and installing FRP reinforcement 

162 on the sides of concrete elements are expected to be much easier than that of comparable installations on 

163 the bottom. Then, comparable groups of tests using either cement-based filler (CF) or ceramic tile 

164 adhesive (CA) for those one-groove application (1G), two-groove (2G) and side-groove (SG) 

165 applications have also been conducted. The labeling system introduced in this study is anchorage 

166 condition (AF and A)-filler condition (NF, EF, CF and CA)-groove condition (1G, 2G and SG)-unique 

167 ID (a, b and c).

168

169 3. Results and discussion

170 Based on 33 experiments with various anchorage types, different filler materials and groove condition, 

171 the potentials of the anchored NSM method with cost-effective and potentially more durable fillers are 

172 explored in this section.

173 3.1 NSM method with epoxy-based filler or no filler

174 Nine tests are selected to present the impact of anchorage and epoxy-based filler. The first three tests 

175 (No. 1-3) are selected to represent the performance of the conventional epoxy-based NSM method 

176 without any anchorage application. Test No. 4-6 are prepared to demonstrate the direct improvement 

177 brought by the anchorage system. The direct impact of epoxy-based fillers are presented by another three 

178 anchored tests with no filler (No. 7-9).  

179 Fig. 4 illustrates the load-deflection curves of those selected experiments. It can be seen that those tests 

180 using epoxy-based filler (No. 1-6, i.e. AF-EF-1G and A-EF-1G) tends to deliver quite equivalent load-
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181 deflection stiffness in both pre-crack and post-crack stages. Without any epoxy filler, only one out of 

182 three anchored NSM test (No. 7-9, i.e. A-NF-1G) developed comparable post-crack load-deflection 

183 stiffness with that of those epoxy-based tests. Tests using the conventional NSM method without 

184 anchorages (No. 1-3) eventually failed in concrete rupture (see Fig. 5 (a)). All anchored NSM tests with 

185 epoxy-based filler (No. 4-6) failed in FRP rupture (see Fig. 5 (b)), delivering 22%-83% larger ultimate 

186 loads than that of those conventional NSM tests (No. 1-3). Relying exclusively on anchorage without 

187 any epoxy filler, however, anchors (No. 7-9) can be prematurely pulled out (see Fig. 5 (c)) at less 

188 predictable loads. With an adequate filler (e.g. epoxy or cement), epoxy-based and cement-based test No. 

189 4-6 & 10-12 developed comparable and much stable ultimate loads which are notably larger than that of 

190 the conventional method with epoxy filler. This suggests the critical contribution of filler on transferring 

191 force to reach the desired strength. Nevertheless, inherent variability in terms of material, construction 

192 and testing variability makes some tests to have slightly larger ultimate loads than equivalent others. 

193 Those observation suggests the effect of filler, which could not only help transferring tensile force 

194 from reinforcements into anchors but also well distribute tensile force into the concrete bonded with 

195 reinforcement. On the other hand, the introduction of anchorages helps to make fuller usage of FRP 

196 reinforcement, preventing undesired concrete failure or FRP delamination [32]. Thus, fillers can be used 

197 to improve both strength and stiffness as well as prevent undesired failure. In light of those observations, 

198 comprehensive explorations combining anchorages with cost-effective and potentially more durable 

199 fillers are presented and discussed in the following section.  

200 3.2 Comparable NSM methods with cheaper fillers

201 In order to identify more competitive filler replacements, another six tests with cheaper fillers, i.e. 

202 cement-based paste (No. 10-12) or ceramic tile adhesive (No. 13-15), have been conducted. Their 
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203 performances are compared with their relative tests with epoxy-based filler (No. 1-6) or no filler (No. 

204 7-9) and then discussed in this section. 

205 First of all, it was found that the installation in usage of high-viscosity fillers, i.e. cement-based paste 

206 and ceramic tile adhesive, was much easier than comparable installations using epoxy-based filler. The 

207 cement-based paste with a mixing ratio of 1 cement: 3 sand: 0.6 water could be readily used for bottom 

208 or side application with few additional preparations or supports. As shown in Fig. 6, the typical failure 

209 modes of tests using cement-based paste and ceramic tile adhesive are FRP rupture and anchor pull out, 

210 respectively. All tests using cement-based paste developed desired ultimate stresses (see Table 2) which 

211 were not less than the rupture value (986 MPa) provided by manufacturer. On the other hand, however, 

212 tests filled with ceramic tile adhesive failed to fully develop the tensile strength of FRP reinforcements 

213 although they delivered comparable ultimate loads to those conventional NSM tests (No. 1-3) without 

214 using anchorages. Those observations suggest that cement-based filler can well work with the proposed 

215 anchorage system to make full use of FRP reinforcements, and ceramic tile adhesive might not be an 

216 adequate candidate for this NSM method requiring few further explorations. 

217 Fig. 7 illustrates the load-deflection comparisons between cheaper-filler tests and typical epoxy-based 

218 tests with/without anchorages (i.e. A-EF-1G-b/ A-EF-1G-c). Both figures show that those cheaper-filler 

219 tests tend to deliver a softer load-deflection behavior after concrete cracking. The observation suggests 

220 the effect of filler bond on transferring tensile force. With epoxy-based filler, tensile force can be more 

221 effectively transferred, developing less deflection at any given load after concrete cracking. Moreover, 

222 epoxy-based tests tend to develop larger ultimate loads than that of comparable tests using cheaper fillers. 

223 This might once again suggest that filler could help to transfer more tensile force into concrete, and 

224 therefore reduced the apparent force carried by FRP reinforcement resulting in larger ultimate loads. 
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225 Moreover, the impact of filler on the ultimate load is clearly shown in Fig.8. The average load at the 

226 ultimate of no-filler tests is around 46 kN less than that of those tests using conventional NSM method 

227 (51 kN). The introduction of ceramic tile adhesive slightly improves the value to 51 kN. Cement-based 

228 filler notably increases the value to 69 kN which is comparable to the average value (78 kN) achieved by 

229 those tests using epoxy-based filler. The observations suggest that the proposed NSM method might be 

230 not able to deliver desired loading behavior without an adequate filler and cost-effective and potentially 

231 more durable cement-based filler can be a promising replacement for epoxy-based filler. In order to 

232 further minimize the effect of bond filler, possible improvements have been proposed and discussed in 

233 the following section.     

234 3.3 Improvements of anchored NSM methods with cement-based filler

235 Previous study [38] suggests that FRP reinforcements with smaller cross-section area tends to achieve 

236 larger ultimate stresses than that of comparable reinforcements with larger cross-section area. Moreover, 

237 it is also found that smaller anchors are more efficient than larger anchors in transferring tensile force 

238 [37]. Both of them suggest the possible improvements that can be achieved by evenly distributing the 

239 FRP material of one-groove application into multiple-groove applications, e.g. two-groove application 

240 and side-groove application. 

241 As shown in Fig. 9, all two-groove tests failed in desired FRP rupture while side-groove experiments 

242 developed undesired block failure, suggesting large mid-span deflection that destabilized the equilibrium 

243 of the concrete block. The load-deflection comparisons (shown in Fig. 10 (a)) also favor the two-groove 

244 application in terms of 1) developing comparable load-deflection stiffness to that of the conventional 

245 NSM method and the anchored NSM method with epoxy-based filler, and 2) delivering notably larger 

246 ultimate loads standing for 17%-46% improvements compared with that of anchored NSM method with 
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247 epoxy-based filler. Although installing FRP reinforcements on the side of concrete elements would be 

248 much easier applications in field, they failed to fully develop the tensile strength of FRP reinforcement 

249 (see Fig. 10 (b) and Table 2). Unlike conventional application into tensile substrate, side-groove 

250 applications allow both lateral and vertical slip as shown in Fig. 11. The notably vertical slip would 

251 compromise the load-deflection stiffness after concrete cracking, and result in significant midspan 

252 deflection destabilizing the concrete specimens. Cement-based and epoxy-based test No 19-21 & 28-30 

253 are able to limit the vertical slip and therefore develop much more convergent and larger loads at ultimate 

254 than that of no-filler test 31-33. In the future, more works can be done to inhabit the vertical slip by 

255 optimizing groove geometries and/or applying multiple anchorages. Then, the side-groove application 

256 would reward us with a more feasible NSM method. 

257 3.4 Promising replacement for epoxy-based filler

258 Comparisons are made in this section to demonstrate the merits of cement-based filler. This merits 

259 includes availability, material cost and durability. First of all, the cement material is widely available 

260 with a reasonable price ranging from ¥ 350-¥ 500 per ton in China. Comparably, the specific high-quality 

261 epoxy is imported from U.S., costing as high as hundreds RMB per kilogram. Secondly, cement-based 

262 fillers are considered to have less environmental impacts (e.g. temperature and UV light) than that of 

263 epoxy-based fillers [20–22]. Cement-based fillers are therefore expected to have more stable 

264 performance during their entire life cycle. Then, various tests have been conducted to identify a 

265 reasonable usage of cement-based filler in which cement-based NSM methods are able to achieve 

266 comparable performance to that of epoxy-based equivalence.  

267 For the one-groove applications, cement-based tests deliver comparable ultimate loads (av.=69kN) to 

268 that of epoxy-based tests (av. 78 kN) as shown in Fig. 8 and listed in Table 2. The introduction of cement-
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269 based filler also notably improves the ultimate load of no-filler tests (av. 46 kN). This suggests that 

270 cement-based tests are able to achieve comparable performance to that of epoxy-based tests and are 

271 capable of bridging the gap between no-filler and epoxy-based-filler applications. The performance of 

272 cement-based filler is much more promising for those two-groove applications as shown in Fig. 12. In 

273 this comparison, epoxy-filler tests (No. 22-24) deliver a slightly less average load at the ultimate (95 kN) 

274 than that of cement-based tests (100 kN for No. 16-18). This suggests that the strength improvement due 

275 to epoxy filler can be compromised by using multiple grooves. Then, cost-effective and environmental-

276 insensitive cement fillers are able to deliver comparable performance to that of epoxy-based equivalence. 

277 No-filler tests have the least convergent loads at the ultimate with an average of 78 kN. Cement-based 

278 filler is therefore recommended for two-groove applications with a great potential to achieve more stable 

279 and larger loads at the ultimate. The filler-related improvement has also been observed for those side-

280 groove applications as shown in Fig. 13. Epoxy-based filler (No. 28-30) is expected to have the best 

281 resistance for the vertical slip and therefore achieve the largest ultimate loads (av.= 63 kN). No-filler 

282 tests (No. 31-33) failing to resist the vertical slip have the least load (av.= 25 kN). The introduction of 

283 high-viscosity cement-based filler is not only facilitate the installation but also provides good resistance 

284 for the vertical slip, improving the loads (av.= 43 kN). Compared with the conventional NSM method 

285 (see Fig. 14), side-groove applications with high-viscosity cement-based filler might have slight strength 

286 loss but they are much more feasible for the retrofitting demands on the bottom of elements. With 

287 additional support mechanism, cement-based fillers can be applied for the bottom of one/two-groove 

288 applications with a great potential to achieve larger ultimate load than that of conventional NSM method 

289 as shown in Fig. 14. By using multiple grooves, the proposed NSM method with cement-based filler can 

290 deliver comparable capacity to that of epoxy-based equivalence. Then, the cost-effective, high-viscosity 
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291 and less environmental-sensitive merits make cement-based fillers to be an excellent replacement for 

292 epoxy-based filler in the anchored NSM method. This replacement also suggest a great saving on material 

293 cost, an easier-installation and a great potential to have less environmental impacts.    

294 4. Conclusions

295 This paper aims to deliver a strong NSM method with cheaper, potentially more durable and greater 

296 feasibility cement-based filler. Feasible and adequate anchorages were used to make fuller usage of FRP 

297 reinforcement for this method. Comparisons between the proposed NSM method and comparable NSM 

298 methods have been made to draw the following conclusions. 

299 1. The application of cheaper and potentially more durable cement-based filler helps to deliver more 

300 economic and serviceable NSM methods. The high-viscosity filler with a mixing ratio of 1 cement: 

301 3 sand: 0.6 water can be readily used for possible applications on the bottom and side of concrete 

302 elements, where conventional epoxy-based NSM methods are generally less feasible. 

303 2. Cement-based filler combined with anchorages were able to fully develop the tensile strength of 

304 FRP reinforcement for the one-groove applications. Comparably, the conventional NSM method 

305 prematurely failed in concrete rupture which greatly compromised the efficiency of FRP 

306 reinforcement for strengthening. Epoxy-based filler tended to better transferring tensile force and 

307 therefore helped to achieve stiffer load-deflection responses and larger ultimate load for those 

308 anchored NSM tests.

309 3. By evenly distributing the FRP material of one-groove application into two grooves, anchored NSM 

310 tests with cement-based filler were able to achieve comparable load-deflection stiffness to that of 

311 anchored NSM tests with epoxy-based filler. This suggests that the performance of anchored NSM 

312 methods with cement-based filler can be further improved by distributing the same amount of FRP 
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313 material into multiple grooves. 

314 4. Excavating side grooves and then embedding side FRP reinforcement with cement-based filler 

315 suggest a much easier application in field. However, side-groove applications suffered from vertical 

316 slip, limiting the tensile strength of FRP reinforcement to be effectively developed. In the future, the 

317 undesirable vertical slip could be inhabited by a deliberate design of groove geometries or applying 

318 multiple anchorages. Then, engineers might have one more option to deliver a stronger, easier, 

319 cheaper and potentially more durable NSM method.

320 5. Cement-based fillers well bridge the gap between no-filler and epoxy-based-filler applications for 

321 one-groove, two-groove and side-groove method. With careful design and installation, cement-based 

322 tests can achieve comparable loading behavior to that of epoxy-based tests and notably improve the 

323 capacity of no-filler applications. Moreover, cement-based fillers are much cheaper, easier-

324 installation, less sensitive to environmental impacts, and doable for bottom application. Cement-

325 based fillers are therefore considered as a promising replacement for epoxy-based fillers. 

326
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Reaction Reaction

(b) 3-point flexural test

(c) Cross section for one-groove, two-groove and side-groove applications

Fig. 1. Test methodology.
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Fig. 2. Experimental specimens.
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(a). Fabrication of FRP reinforcements

(b). Installation of FRP reinforcements

 (c). Completed specimen

Fig. 3. Fabrication and installation of FRP reinforcements.
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Fig. 4. Load-deflection comparisons of NSM tests with epoxy-based filler or no filler.
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(a). Concrete rupture                            (b). FRP rupture

(c). Anchor pull out 

Fig. 5. Failure modes of NSM tests with epoxy-based filler or no filler [30].
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(a). FRP rupture                            (b). Anchor pull out

Fig. 6. Typical failure modes of NSM tests with (a) cement-based filler or (b) ceramic tile adhesive.
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(a)                                         (b) 

Fig. 7. Load-deflection comparison between typical epoxy-based tests and corresponding tests with (a) 
cement-based filler or (b) ceramic tile adhesive.
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Fig. 8. Ultimate loads of comparable tests with anchorage and various fillers.
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(a) FRP rupture                           (b) Block failure

Fig. 9. Typical failure modes of (a) double-groove tests and (b) side-groove tests.
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(a)                                       (b) 
Fig. 10. Load-deflection comparison of typical cement-based tests with (a) double-groove applications 

and (b) side-groove applications.
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Fig. 11. Slips in a bending specimen with side grooves. 
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Fig. 12. Ultimate loads of comparable two-groove tests with various fillers.
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Fig. 13. Ultimate loads of comparable side-groove tests with various fillers.
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Fig. 14. Ultimate loads of comparable NSM tests, i.e. conventional ones without anchorage, anchored 
applications for cement-based filler in side grooves, one groove and two grooves.


